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CAMBODIA 

 

  

Includes 

 Return transfers from 
airport to hotel based on 
SIC) basis.  

 3 night’s hotel 
accommodations with 
daily breakfast. 

 SIC transportation 
with English guide, 
sightseeing tours 
with entrances fees 
and Halal meals as 
indicated in the 
itinerary. 

 2Bottle of  mineral 
water with wet 
towel  2 pcs per 
day per pax 

 
Excludes 

o International air ticket. 
o Gratuity(tipping)for 

driver and guide–USD 
3/per pax per day 

o Travel Insurance 
 
Remarks 
 Minimum 2 adults 
 Meal arrangement as 

Halal Meals 
 Valid for Asean tourist 

only 
 Tour Code: SIC-REP3D 

 

DAY 01:  ARRIVAL – SIEM REAP             (D) 

Pick up at  Siem Reap airport meet by our representative, transfer to check in 

hotel by your selected hotel (International check in time is 02:00pm, if client 

arrival earlier, is not yet allowed check in room, client can store their luggage 

at hotel, free for leisure). Afternoon we start visit Tonlesap Great Lake, visit 

Mosque, take boat visit Floating village, see the way people living on floating 

house, floating school, restaurant, church, you can feeding crocodile in the farm 

(by own expense), LES ARTISAN D’ANGKOR(Wood and Stone carving training 

centre supported by NGO, aim to create job for youth from poor community), 

Cambodia famous Gem shop (Land of Cambodia is rich in many varieties of 

gems, sapphires, rubies and emeralds. The most famous Cambodian mines are 

located in Pailin. Sapphires from Pailin are considered among the best 

sapphires in the world), dinner, check in hotel. 

 

DAY 02:  SIEM REAP           (B / L / D) 

Breakfast at hotel, Morning visit the South Gate of Angkor Thom (Bayon 

temple, Phimeanakas temple, Elephant & Leper King terrace, Suor Prat 

towers), pass by Chao Say Devoda temple, Thommanon temple, TaKeo 

temple, visit Ta-Prohm Temple (Hollywood Star, Angelina Jolie made the film 

of TOMB RIDER here, the photogenic and atmospheric combination of trees 

growing out of the ruins and the jungle surroundings have made it one of 

Angkor's most popular temples), lunch, finally we visit The world heritage of 

Angkor Wat temple (it is a World heritage site, The temple is at the top of the 

high classical style of Khmerarchitecture. It has become a symbol of Cambodia, 

appearing on its national flag, and it is the country's prime attraction for 

visitors), see the beautiful sunset at Angkor Wat temple. Dinner, see ROSANA 

Broadway(The first and only international cabaret show in Cambodia, 

The live show will be combined with 16 different themes that include 

very detailing cultures and music of popular countries around the world 

ie. Cambodia, Japan, Vietnam, England, China, India, Korea and etc.), back 

to hotel. 

 
DAY 03:    SIEM REAP - DEPARTURE     (B)  

After breakfast at hotel, free leisure until time transfer to airport for 

departure flight and bringing with you sweet memories of an enjoyable 

holiday with us (one way airport transfer only).   
 

 

 

 

3D2N Siem Reap & Angkor Wat-SIC (Muslim) 

                                                                                         MATTA PROMO       

 

From 

RM 678 
Per person  

 

Booking Period: 16Mar’18 ~18Mar’18 (Minimum 2 adults to go) 
Travel Period: 01Apr’18~30Sep’18 

 

http://www.sedunia.com.my/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jungle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khmer_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khmer_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_Cambodia
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CAMBODIA 

 

 

 

Per Person rate in RM$ 

3D2N SIEM REAP & ANGKOR WAT-SIC (MUSLIM) 

SIC-REP3D 
Adult Child 

Single Twin Sharing with Bed No Bed 

Local 3* 
Dara ReangSey Hotel, Monoreach Angkor 

Hotel, Siem Reap Evergreen Hotel or 
similar type 

 
828 

 
678 

 
548 

 
348 

Local 4* 
Kingdom Angkor Hotel,Starry Angkor 

Hotel, Angkor Riviera Hotel or similar type 

 
878 

 
708 

 
568 

 
358 

Local 4*Deluxe 
Apsara Angkor Hotel, Ree Hotel, 

Khemara Angkor Hotelor similar type 

 
898 

 
718 

 
578 

 
368 

Local 5* 
Angkor Era Hotel, Apsara Palace Hotel 

or similar type 

 
1,028 

 
778 

 
628 

 
398 

 
NOTE:  
Valid for ASEAN tourist only 
Minimum 02 Adults to departure 
Block out date:  

 Khmer New Year (13-17/Apr/18) 
 

- All FIT booking not accepted during CNY period 
- Service that abandoned or unutilized by the client are non-refundable or non-replacement 
- Tour generally start from 2pm, in case client arrive with late flight, cannot catch all the sightseeing or meal, 

unutilized services are non-refundable or non-replacement 
- we reserve rights to amend the sequence of itinerary, such as sightseeing, meals   

follow the actual tour, but will complete all the sightseeing that confirmed 
- Price subject to change with a notice 01 month prior if ground supplier fee increase 

 

 

 

SPECIAL PROMO:  
Minimum 4 adults Travel– 4th adult get 50% OFF! 

 Minimum 6 adults  Travel – 6th adult get 50% OFF! 
 

http://www.sedunia.com.my/
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CAMBODIA 

 

 

  

Includes 

 Return transfers from 
airport to hotel based 
on SIC) basis.  

 3 night’s hotel 
accommodations with 
daily breakfast. 

 SIC 
transportation 
with English 
speaking guide, 
sightseeing 
tours with 
entrances fees 
and MUSLIM 
meals as 
indicated in the 
itinerary. 

 2 Bottle of  
mineral water 
with wet towel  
2 pcs per day 
per pax 

 
Excludes 

o International air ticket. 
o Gratuity(tipping)for 

driver and guide–USD 
3/per pax per day  

o Travel Insurance 
 
Remarks 
 Minimum 2 adults 
 Valid for ASEAN tourist 

only 
 Meal arrangement as 

HALAL Meals. 
 Tour Code: SIC-REP4D  

 

 
 

4D3N Siem Reap & Angkor Wat - SIC (Muslim) 
                                                                                                 MATTA PROMO         

 

 

From 

RM938 
Per person 

RM758
Booking Period: 16Mar’18 ~18Mar’18 (Minimum 2 adults to go) 
Travel Period: 01Apr’18~30Sep’18 

 
DAY 01:  ARRIVAL – SIEM REAP                    ( D ) 

Pick up at  Siem Reap airport meet by our representative, transfer to check in hotel 

by your selected hotel (International check in time is 02:00pm, if client arrival 

earlier, is not yet allowed check in room, client can store their luggage at hotel, free 

for leisure). Afternoon we start city tour by visiting King residential & Royal 

Garden. Continues visit LES ARTISAN D’ANGKOR (Wood and Stone carving training 

centre supported by NGO, aim to create job for youth from poor community), Visit 

Cambodia famous Gem shop (Land of Cambodia is rich in many varieties of gems, 

sapphires, rubies and emeralds. The most famous Cambodian mines are located in 

Pailin. Sapphires from Pailin are considered among the best sapphires in the 

world), dinner at local restaurant, check in hotel. 

 

DAY 02:  SIEM REAP                     ( B / L / D ) 

Breakfast at hotel, Morning visit the South Gate of Angkor Thom (Bayon temple, 

Phimeanakas temple, Elephant & Leper King terrace, Suor Prat towers), pass by 

Chao Say Devoda temple, Thommanon temple, TaKeo temple, visit Ta-Prohm 

Temple (Hollywood Star, Angelina Jolie made the film of TOMB RIDER here, the 

photogenic and atmospheric combination of trees growing out of the ruins and the 

jungle surroundings have made it one of Angkor's most popular temples), after 

lunch in town, finally we visit The world heritage of Angkor Wat temple (it is a 

World heritage site, The temple is at the top of the high classical style of Khmer 

architecture. It has become a symbol of Cambodia, appearing on its national flag, 

and it is the country's prime attraction for visitors), see the beautiful sunset at 

Angkor Wat temple. Dinner, back to hotel. 

 

DAY 03:  SIEM REAP                        (B / L / D) 

Breakfast at hotel, Our tour start to Tonlesap Great Lake, visit Mosque, take boat 

visit Floating village, see the way people living on floating house, floating school, 

restaurant, church, you can feeding crocodile in the farm (by own expense), lunch, 

afternoon visit Angkor Silk Farm (Silk weaving training centre supported by NGO, 

aim to create job for youth from poor community). Free for shopping at local 

market. Dinner, see ROSANA Broadway (The first and only international cabaret 

show in Cambodia, The live show will be combined with 16 different themes that 

include very detailing cultures and music of popular countries around the world ie. 

Cambodia, Japan, Vietnam, England, China, India, Korea and etc.), back to hotel. 

 

DAY 04:    SIEM REAP - DEPARTURE                                                 (B) 

After breakfast at hotel, free leisure until time transfer to airport for departure 
flight and bringing with you sweet memories of an enjoyable holiday with us (one 
way airport transfer only).  
 
 

http://www.sedunia.com.my/
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CAMBODIA 

 

Per Person rate in RM$ 

4D3N SIEM REAP & ANGKOR WAT-SIC (MUSLIM) 

SIC-REP3D 
Adult Child 

Single Twin Sharing with Bed No Bed 

Local 3* 
Dara Reang Sey Hotel, Monoreach Angkor 

Hotel, Siem Reap Evergreen Hotel or 
similar type 

 
 

1,148 

 
 

938 

 
 

748 

 
 

468 

Local 4* 
Kingdom Angkor Hotel, Starry Angkor 

Hotel, Angkor Riviera Hotel or similar type 

 
 

1,238 

 
 

978 

 
 

788 

 
 

488 

Local 4*Deluxe 
Apsara Angkor Hotel, Ree Hotel, 

Khemara Angkor Hotelor similar type 

 
 

1,258 

 
 

988 

 
 

798 

 
 

498 

Local 5* 
Angkor Era Hotel, Apsara Palace Hotel 

or similar type 

 
1,468 

 
1,098 

 
878 

 
548 

 
NOTE:  
Valid for ASEAN tourist only 
Minimum 02 Adults to departure 
Block out date:  

 Khmer New Year (13-17/Apr/18) 
 

- All FIT booking not accepted during CNY period 
- Service that abandoned or unutilized by the client are non-refundable or non-replacement 
- Tour generally start from 2pm, in case client arrive with late flight, cannot catch allthe sightseeing or meal, 

unutilized services are non-refundable or non-replacement 
- we reserve rights to amend the sequence of itinerary, such as sightseeing, meals   

follow the actual tour, but will complete all the sightseeing that confirmed 
- Price subject to change with a notice 01 month prior if ground supplier fee increase 

 

 

 

SPECIAL PROMO:  
Minimum 4 adults Travel– 4th adult get 50% OFF! 

 Minimum 6 adults  Travel – 6th adult get 50% OFF! 
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